PERSONAL HYGIENE IN THE
HOSPITAL

Safe hygiene for patients and health
professionals
During a patient’s stay in hospital, hygiene is one of the most basic and
important tasks that the nursing team performs. The provision of
adequate patient hygiene is essential, not just at a medical level, but
also in terms of patient well-being and comfort in order to offer patients
the most dignified experience possible.

PERSONAL HYGIENE IN
SENIOR CITIZENS’ CARE
HOMES

Bodily hygiene for senior citizens
For the most intense hygiene tasks, Layertex offers special soapy
sponges of specific sizes and characteristics to make the job of
healthcare staff easier. Meanwhile we add toning substances such as
camomile and Aloe vera to the gel composition. Caring for these
patients’ skin is of the utmost importance.

PERSONAL HYGIENE IN
SPECIALISED HEALTHCARE
CENTRES

Safe hygiene for permanently bedridden
patients
Layertex soapy sponges and mittens are single use with soap
incorporated. They are of great value when washing dependants or
patients with various degrees of disability.
The need to use these products daily on people with these problems has
inspired us to develop and manufacture our sponges of the softest fibres
on the market to maintain bedridden patients’ skin in good condition.

PERSONAL HYGIENE IN
BEAUTY CENTRES AND
GYMNASIUMS

A new experience in personal hygiene
Layertex has a varied catalogue of single-use soapy sponges and
mittens, specific auxiliary products which are excellent for helping to
perform an infinite number of beauty treatments. Packaged in individual
packs, these little sponges are the ideal tool for professionals in this
sector, both in the stages prior to treatments and afterwards to cleanse
the client’s body of impurities and other products applied to the skin.

PERSONAL HYGIENE IN
CRÈCHES AND CHILDREN’S
CENTRES

Las esponjitas jabonosas desechables más
suaves del mercado
NINONET® 12x10 cm Extremely Soft Non-woven Children’s Soapy
Sponges are a product exclusive to LAYERTEX S.L.
After numerous dermatological studies by our R&D department and
several years’ research using new fibres, LAYERTEX has launched an
ultra-soft sponge onto the market, designed exclusively for the little ones
at home.
Impregnated with dermatological pH-neutral gel containing Aloe vera
and camomile for a relaxing and toning effect, these baby sponges can
be used daily on sensitive skins from 0 years old upwards.

PERSONAL HYGIENE AT
HOME AND WHEN
TRAVELLING

Personal hygiene at home and when
travelling
Soapy sponges have nowadays become a daily product to be used not
just in healthcare centres but for your entire family at home as well.
As occurs in hospitals, the dampness that conventional bath sponges
retain, along with high temperatures, are clear risk factors for the
proliferation of bacteria.
The choice of single-use products such as Layertex soapy sponges
avoids the risk of infection between people in the same family.
Furthermore, controlling the consumption of soap in each wash in this
way offers substantial financial savings.
These soapy sponges and mittens are also truly effective when you are
travelling and often lack all the comforts you might desire.

